UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

AKRON MATCH COMPANY

1¢ blue on old paper

ALEXANDER'S MATCHES

1¢ orange on old paper
1¢ orange on silk paper
1¢ blue on silk paper

J. J. ALLEN'S SONS

1¢ blue on watermarked paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

THOMAS ALLEN
1c green on old paper

ALLEN AND POWERS
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on pink paper
1c blue on watermarked paper

ALLIGATOR MATCH COMPANY
1c blue on watermarked paper - perf 12
1c blue on watermarked paper - rouletted
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

AMERICAN FUSEE COMPANY

1c black on silk paper
1c black on pink paper
1c black on watermark paper

AMERICAN MATCH COMPANY

1c black on old paper
1c black on silk paper
1c black on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

AMERICAN MATCH COMPANY

3c black on old paper

3c black on silk paper

3c black on experimental silk paper

RD11e
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

AMERICAN MATCH COMPANY (EAGLE)
1c black on old paper

AMERICAN MATCH COMPANY (ROCK ISLAND)
3c green on old paper

ARNOLD AND COMPANY
1c black on silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

BAGLEY AND DUNHAM
1¢ green on watermarked paper

GEORGE AND O. C. BARBER
2¢ blue on old paper

BARBER MATCH COMPANY
1¢ blue on old paper
1¢ blue on silk paper
1¢ blue on pink paper
1¢ blue on watermarked paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

BARBER MATCH COMPANY

1¢ blue on experimental silk paper
1¢ ultramarine on old paper
1¢ blue on watermarked paper - rouletted

3¢ black on old paper
3¢ black on silk paper
3¢ black on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

BARBER AND PECKHAM

1c blue on old paper

3c black on old paper

BAUER AND BEUDEL

1c blue on old paper
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on ultramarine on old paper

A. BEECHER AND SON

1c orange on old paper
1c orange on silk paper
1c orange on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS
B. BENDEL AND COMPANY

1c brown on silk paper  1c brown on watermarked paper

12c brown on silk paper

H. BENDEL

1c brown on silk paper  1c brown on pink paper  1c brown on watermarked paper

12c brown on silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

H. & M. BENTZ

1c blue on old paper

BENT & LEA

1c black on old paper
1c black on experimental silk paper

B. J. & COMPANY

1c green on silk paper

BOCK SCHNEIDER & COMPANY

1c black on silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

WM. BOND & COMPANY

4c black on silk paper
4c green on silk paper
4c green on pink paper
4c green on watermarked paper

BOUSFIELD & POOLE

1c lilac on old paper
1c black on old paper
1c black on silk paper
1c black on experimental silk paper

3c lilac old paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS
BOUSFIELD & POOLE

3c black on old paper

3c black on silk paper

3c black on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

BOUTELL & MAYNARD
1c black on silk paper

BOWERS & DUNHAM
1c green on watermarked paper
1c blue on watermarked paper

BROCKET & NEWTON
1c lake on silk paper - die I
1c lake on silk paper - die II

BROWN & DURLING
1c black on old paper
1c green on old paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

L. W. BUCK & COMPANY

1c black on old paper
1c black on experimental silk paper

D. BURHANS & COMPANY

1c black on old paper
1c black on silk paper
1c black on experimental silk paper

CHARLES BUSCH

1c black on watermarked paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS
CARLTON BYAM AND COMPANY

1c black on old paper - imperf

1c black on old paper
1c black on silk paper
1c black on watermarked paper
1c black on experimental silk paper

1c black on watermarked paper - vertical pair - imperf horizontally
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CARLTON BYAM & COMPANY

1c black on old paper - buff wrapper (131 x 99 mm)
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CARLTON BYAM & COMPANY

1¢ black on old paper - buff wrapper (131mm x 69mm)
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CARLTON BYAM AND COMPANY

1c black on old paper - white wrapper (94mm x 54mm)
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CARLTON BYAM AND COMPANY

1c black on old paper - buff wrapper (94mm x 54mm)
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CARLTON BYAM AND COMPANY

1c black on old paper - buff wrapper - (81mm x 50mm)
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CARLTON BYAM AND COMPANY

1c black on old paper - buff wrapper - (81mm x 50mm)
- right block reading up
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CARLTON BYAM AND COMPANY

1c black on old paper - white wrapper (94mm x 58mm)
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CARLTON BYAM AND COMPANY

1c black on old paper - buff wrapper (96mm x 57mm)
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CANNON MATCH COMPANY

1c green on pink paper

CARDINAL MATCH COMPANY

1c lake on watermarked paper

FRANK E. CLARK

1c lake on old paper
1c lake on silk paper
1c lake on experimental silk paper

CHICAGO MATCH COMPANY

3c black on old paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

HENRY A. CLARK

1c green on silk paper

JAMES L. CLARK

1c green on silk paper
1c green on pink paper
1c green on watermarked paper

1c green on watermarked paper - rouletted

CLARK MATCH COMPANY

1c lake on silk
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

CRAMER AND KEMP

1c black on old paper
1c blue on old paper
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on experimental silk paper
1c ultramarine on old paper

CROWN MATCH COMPANY

1c black on silk paper

W. D. CURTIS

1c green on old paper
1c green on silk paper
1c green on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

G. W. H. DAVIS

1c black on silk paper
1c carmine on watermarked paper

W. E. DOOLITTLE

1c blue on old paper

E. P. DUNHAM

1c green on watermarked paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

JAMES EATON

1c black on old paper
1c black on silk paper
1c black on pink paper
1c black on watermarked paper

ROY73e
1c black on experimental silk paper
1c black on watermarked paper - rouletted

E. B. EDDY

1c carmine on watermarked paper - die I
1c carmine on watermarked paper - die II

AUGUST EICHELE

1c black on old paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

P. EICHELE AND COMPANY

1c blue on old paper
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on experimental silk paper
1c ultramarine on old paper

EICHELE AND COMPANY

1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on pink paper
1c blue on watermarked paper
1c blue on watermarked paper - rouletted

J. W. EISENHART

1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on pink paper
1c blue on watermarked paper

EXCELSIOR MATCH COMPANY (WATERTOWN)

1c black on silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

BEER AND GARDNER
1c black on pink paper

WM. GATES
1c black on old paper - die I
1c black on silk paper - die I
1c black on old paper - die II
1c black on silk paper - die II
1c black on experimental silk paper - die II
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

WM. GATES

3c black on old paper

3c black on silk paper

3c black on watermarked paper

3c black on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

WM. GATES SONS

3c black on silk paper

3c black on pink paper

3c black on watermarked paper

A. GOLDBACK AND COMPANY

1c green on silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

A. GOLDBACK

1c green on silk paper
1c green on pink paper

T. GORMAN AND BROTHER

1c black on old paper

1c green on old paper
1c green on silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

THOMAS GORMAN
1c green on silk paper
1c green on pink paper
1c green on watermarked paper

GREENLEAF AND COMPANY
1c green on old paper
1c green on silk paper
1c green on experimental silk paper
3c carmine on old paper
3c carmine on silk paper
3c carmine on experimental silk paper
5c orange on old paper
5c orange on silk paper
5c orange on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

GRIGGS AND GOODWILL
1c black on silk paper
1c green on silk paper

GRIGGS AND SCOTT
1c black on old paper
1c black on silk paper
1c black on experimental silk paper

CHARLES S. HALE
2c green on pink paper

HENNING AND BONHACK
1c blue on old paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

W.E. HENRY AND COMPANY
1c red on
watermarked paper
1c black on
watermarked paper

J.G. HOTCHKISS
1c green on silk paper
1c green on pink paper
1c green on
watermarked paper

B. & H.D. HOWARD
1c lake on old paper
1c blue on old paper
1c ultramarine on old paper

L.G. HUNT
1c black on old paper
1c blue on silk paper
1c black on
experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

D.F. HUTCHINSON JR.
1c blue on watermarked paper

IVES MATCHES
1c blue on old paper
1c blue on silk paper
1c ultramarine on old paper

P.T. IVES
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on pink paper
1c blue on watermarked paper
1c blue on watermarked paper - rouletted
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

P.T. IVES

8c blue on old paper

RO119e

8c blue on experimental silk paper

8c ultramarine on old paper

IVES & JUDD

1c green on silk paper

1c green on pink paper

1c green on watermarked paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

LEEDS ROBINSON AND COMPANY

1c green on watermarked paper

H. LEIGH

1c blue on watermarked paper

LEIGH AND PALMER

1c black on silk paper
1c black on pink paper
1c black on watermarked paper

JOHN LOEHR

1c blue on silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

JOSEPH LOEHR
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on pink paper
1c blue on watermarked paper

J.J. MACKLIN AND COMPANY
1c black on old paper - rouletted
1c black on tissue wrapper
1c red

F. MANSFIELD AND COMPANY
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on pink paper
1c blue on watermarked paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

NATIONAL MATCH COMPANY
1c blue on watermarked paper

F.P. NEWTON
1c lake on silk paper
1c lake on pink paper
1c lake on watermarked paper

NEW YORK MATCH COMPANY (SHIELD)
1c blue on old paper
1c blue on silk paper

NEW YORK MATCH COMPANY (EAGLE)
1c vermillion on old paper
1c vermillion on silk paper
1c vermillion on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

ORONO MATCH COMPANY

1c blue on old paper

1c blue on silk paper

1c ultramarine on old paper

PARK CITY MATCH COMPANY

1c green on old paper

1c green on silk paper

1c green on experimental silk paper

3c orange on old paper

3c orange on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

PENN MATCH COMPANY
1c blue on old paper

PIERCE MATCH COMPANY
1c green on old paper

P. M. COMPANY
1c black on old paper

PORTLAND MATCH CO.
2c black on old paper - wrapper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

V.R. POWELL

1c blue on old paper
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on experimental silk paper
1c ultramarine on old paper

1c black on buff wrapper - uncut
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

V.R. POWELL

1c black on buff wrapper
- cut to shape

1c black on white wrapper
- cut to shape

READING MATCH COMPANY

1c black on watermarked paper

REED AND THOMPSON

1c black on watermarked paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

RICHARDSON MATCH COMPANY

1c black on silk paper
1c black on pink paper
1c black on watermarked paper
3c blue on silk paper

H. & W. ROEBER

1c blue on old paper
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on experimental silk paper
1c ultramarine on old paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

WM. ROEBER

1¢ blue on silk paper
1¢ blue on pink paper
1¢ blue on watermarked paper
1¢ blue on watermarked paper - rouletted
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

E. T. RUSSELL

1c black on old paper
1c black on silk paper
1c black on experimental silk paper

RYDER, CROUSE & WELCH

1c lake on watermarked paper

SAN FRANCISCO MATCH COMPANY

12c blue on silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

SWIFT AND COURTNEY

1c blue on old paper
1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on experimental silk paper
1c ultramarine on old paper

SWIFT, COURTNEY AND BEECHER COMPANY

1c blue on silk paper
1c blue on pink paper
1c blue on watermarked paper
1c black on watermarked paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

TRENTON MATCH COMPANY
1c blue on watermarked paper

E. R. TYLER
1c green on old paper
1c green on silk paper
1c green on experimental silk paper

ALEX. UNDERWOOD AND COMPANY
1c green on old paper
1c green on silk paper
1c green on experimental silk paper

UNION MATCH COMPANY
1c black on watermarked paper
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Stamps Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSAL SAFETY MATCH COMPANY</td>
<td>1c black on old paper, 1c black on silk paper, 1c black on experimental silk paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON MATCH COMPANY</td>
<td>1c black on silk paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILMINGTON PARLOR MATCH COMPANY</td>
<td>1c black on old paper, 1c black on silk paper, 1c black on experimental silk paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
MATCH STAMPS

WISE AND COMPANY
1c black on old paper

F. ZAISST AND COMPANY
1c black on silk paper
1c black on pink paper
1c black on watermarked paper

ZISEMANN, GRIESEM AND COMPANY
1c green on old paper
1c blue on old paper
1c blue on silk paper
1c ultramarine on old paper